ALEXANDER HOUSE
Hotel & Utopia Spa

ROOMS & SUITES

Th e bigger th e better

From 24 hour room service to
cosy seating areas, there’s
nothing standard about our
rooms. We believe that
brighter is better, comfort is vital
and nothing is too much to ask.
Sink into a plush mattress, enjoy
a long hot soak in the bath, relax
into a cosy armchair and let the
worries of life drift away.
Bold interiors, opulent bathrooms
and plenty of space await in our
luxurious suites. Some of our
suites are home to rain showers
and large baths- big enough for
two-for the perfect start or end
to your day at Alexander House
Hotel and Utopia Spa.

FOOD & DRINK | PRIVATE DINING
Fancy a nibble

Home to two award-winning Sussex
restaurants and a sophisticated,
delectable Afternoon Tea experience,
here at Alexander House & Utopia Spa we
know the importance of good food. From
romantic candlelit dinners to a night in
our famous 1608 Champagne Bar, dining
at Alexander House & Utopia Spa is an
experience you’ll never forget.

UTOPIA SPA
A world away

Grecian-inspired interiors and
water-based therapies await at
Alexander House Utopia Spa.
Featuring 25 treatment rooms
including three couple’s treatment
rooms, relaxation lounges and a
bespoke outdoor barrel sauna and
hot tub, is perfect for an invigorating
and refreshing break away.

WEDDINGS

BUSINESS

Th e company we keep

Sealed with a kiss
With three stunning ceremony and
reception suites, a bespoke outdoor
wedding gazebo, and a beautiful 120 acre
estate for prime photo opportunities, our
luxury wedding venue in Sussex is the
perfect setting for an unforgettable day
for up to 90 day guests and 200 evening
guests. Walk down the aisle, exchange vows,
and celebrate your love surrounded by
unparalleled beauty.

Grand interiors, versatile meeting
spaces, a 120 acre estate and just 45
minutes from Central London;
Alexander House & Utopia Spa is a
perfectly located meeting venue in Sussex.
Just 9 miles from Gatwick Airport, your
delegates can easily commute from both
around the world and across the country.

CONTACT US

EVENTS
01342 859753

EAST STREET
TURNERS HILL
EAST GRINSTEAD
WEST SUSSEX
RH10 4QD

RESERVATIONS
01342 859702

WWW.ALEXANDERHOUSE.CO.UK

GENERAL ENQUIRIES
01342 714914

OUR SISTER HOTELS

AHSPA

@AH_HOTEL
AH_HOTEL

